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AT3STRACT
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h i g h tcm])cralurc

cl(:ctrostaiic lcvitaiion tcchnologiy for containc]lms ])roccssing of m e t a l s
and alloys. ‘1’his is tllc first clc~llc)]lst]-aiic)ll of tllc electrostatic ]Cwitatio]l
Icchno]ogy whicl] call ]Cvitate m e t a l s and alloys (2 - 4 xnln diameter
s]~hcrcs) in vacuum a n d the s~]l)e]-}] catillg-[]]3clc ]-cooli]lg-rccalc scc]lcc
Cycles can k K]matCd while nlaintaining good })ositioning s t a b i l i t y . ‘1’hc
Clcdmstatic ICvitator (IH1.) IJas several im])ortant a d v a n t a g e s o v e r IIIC
(:l(:cll-c)]]~a~l~etie lcwitator (ICM1.). “1’hc most im]mr(ant adva~~tagc is the wide.
range of sam])lc Iml])uaturc wl]ich can I)c achicwccl without aff(:ciing Ihc
salll])]c lwitatio~l. ‘J’l]is ]m])m- also dcscribcs Ihc gcmcral ard]itcctt]rc of tl]c
levitator, dcwtrodc dcxign, ])ositioxl mntrol hardwal-c an(l Softwa]r, Saln])]c
IIcating, c}]arging, an(] ])rc])aration IIlc!tho(ls, and the operational
])roccdurc. l]articular Cm])hasis i s g i v e n t o sam~)]c Cllargin$ l~y
])l]otorl(:ctric and t]]crmionic emission. Wl]ilc this KS]. is more oriented
lou7ard .gI OU n(l-ba S ed o]mration, all cxtmsion to lnicrogravitsy a])]) lic.ations
is also addressed bridly. ‘]’hc systcm ])crformancc M7as (I(:]]l[)]lstl-:ltc(l by
sl]owing a slll)cl-l] eatillg-ll]3(l c]+ Co()li]lp;- ]"c CalcsCe]lcc Cyc]c in a zirconium
samp]e (1’11]= 2128 K). “1’llis lcwitator, Whm] fully matt]rcxl, will bc a valuable
too] botl] in Earth-basal a]]d s]hace-bascxl laboratories fc)r t}]e studies of
{I]c]-]]]()])}]ysic:ll ])roIm”(ics of l]ndcrcoolc(l liqui(]s and nl]cl cation kinetics,
113(: creation of metastablc ])hases$ and accxss to a wide raligc of nlatcrials
with now] properties,
I NASA- NI<C l<cside]~i l-lcscard] Associate
~ ~ Ik])artmmt of ICnginccning, 1 l:irvq Mudd CollCgC, Claremont, CA
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INTRODUCTION
“1’llc capability of ccnltaincrlcss matmials ]Jromssing is im]]or~ant for

hC studies of thcrmophysica] propm”ties of unclm-coolccl liquid statcs,
]udmtion kinetics, and for thc ]mduction of various mctastable ]hascs in
different materials with novd pro])ertics, T1]c e]cctrostatic lcwitator
dcscnibccl i n t}lis ~)a])cr l)rovidcs tllc capability of supc]-heating!,
unclcmooling. and solidifying mdals ancl alloys in a dmn (mntadlcss ant]
high vacuum) ancl c]uicscxmt mvironmcmt. “1’his levitator is an cxtcmsion of
the onc }mwiously dcsm-ibcd 1 in which samldc lcwitation was limitd to
low dmsity matmials at aml)icnt conditions.
Suspcmsion of d]argcxl ])artidm by dcxtrostatic forms has a rather
long l]istory. “1’0 our knowlcxlge, howmm, none of these past ap~llications
llavc addressed high tcmpmatum materials procmsing. The ac]vantagm of
tl]e l)rcscnt l~igl]-te]]]])c].:it~~l.c high-vacuum clcclrostatic lcwitator (1+:S1.) am
a])parcu]t wl]m i t is comparcc] with the dcxtromagncti~ lcwitator (1’;M1.)2,
the only altcmativc tcdlniquc having similar Capabiliticw: (i) ‘J’he 1’;S1. can
amommoclate a broad range of materials, including metals, scmic.oncluctors
and instllators, sinm maintaining a sufficicmt surfidcx charge on the samp]c
is the only rcxluirmncmt to gc]~m-atc a lmitatio]~ force, in contrast, an KMI.
rdics on Cddy C.urmnts inducwd in a concluding sam])lc by an a])pliwl ]-f
m a g n e t i c field, Mutual interaction bctwccm the ecldy currmts and the
a])])licd field results in a lcwitation force. Materials that the I;MI. can
]cwltatc are. thcmfore, limitcx] ])ri]nari]y to dcdrical cwndudors. (ii) In an
14X1., sample heating a]ld levitation do not intmferc with c.adl c)thc.r so that
tile Sam])lc te]nl)crat~~re can bc v a r i e d ovm a wide rangc; W}-ICrCaS the
dcdromagncti~ field i]~ an ILMI, is intrinsically COIIplCd to sam])lc heating,
wllicl) l i m i t s the ]owcst icm])mat~]rc it can attain for a given sample
dmsity. (iii) ‘1.l]C 1’;S1., t h r o u g h mnploy]ncmt of fccxll)ack Contro], ])rovidcs
quiescmt positioning during sample ])rocxssing: whereas a mo]ten samp]c
lcwitatd by an 12M1. is sul-jmtcci to strong inkrnal flow whidl may cause
scvCrC s h a p e clistortion, prcvmts accurate tmnpcraturc mcasurcmmts,
and ])crhaps cxuscs ])rcmattlrc

nudcation, thcrcfom

])rcwenting dccl)cr

Ilndcrcooling. (iv) ‘1’hc ES]. I)rovide.s a m o r e o])cn v i e w ; wl]ereas II]c
l e v i t a t i o n and heating coils in an I’;M1. arc, closdy wound arol]nd the
ICvitatcd sam])]c, smmrdy restricting amc.ss to the diagnostic instrummts.
I lowcvcr, one ma.ior drawl)ack of the l~XS1. is that it requires Citl]cr a big}]
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vacuum or a high pressure environment in order for a high clcdric field to
be ap]diccl without causing gas breakdown.
Wc clcscribc in this paper an dcctrostatic levitator which has
demonstrated for the first time the ca])abi]ity to ])roccss materials at high
temperature in a dean environment. A brief review of the basic principle of
an elect.rostatic levitator is given, followccl by a description of the gmeral
architecture of the levitator, dcctrodc clcsign, position control harc]warc
and software, sample heating, charging. and the operational proccdurc.
‘1’hc systcm ]wrformancc is dcmonstratcc] using zirconium samplm which
mdt at 2128 K. Wc concluclc with a discxlssion on some intrinsic problems
and asIJccts that need to be improvccl in the future, and also point out how
some of the clifficu]t.ics WC face in ground -lmscd laboratories can be
ovcrcomc in the micro-gravity mvironmcmt of space.
11. PRINCIPLE OF ELECTROSTATIC LEVITATION
In electrostatic lcwitation the positioning of a charged samp]c is
achicvd through the application of fccclback-control] ccl electrostatic fields
that arc gcncratcd by a set of appropriatc]y positioned electrodes around
the sample. Since a tll]-cc-cli]llc] ]sio]lal electrostatic ])otcntia] minimu]n
dots not mist (I<;arnshaw’s thcorcm3), electrostatic sample ]}ositioning is
only possible with an actively controllcc] applied electric fidd. in our
systcm this was accomplished using a fcc(ll>acl{-c{)]ltrol whereby any
deviation in sample position from a preset position was automatically
Corl”cctcd.
l“ig. 1 shows a schematic diagraln of an electrostatic ]cvitator with
o]lc-(lilllc~lsio]lal control capability. “J’his systcm employs a single-axis
]Iosition control along the vertical direction to ovcrco]nc the gravitational
accdcration, g. ‘1’hc vertical position information from a position detector
is comparccl to a preset z-coordinate to gfmcratc an cm-or signal which is
])roccsscd by a com})utcr to gcncratc a control signal according to a
feedback algorit}]m. “1’hc control signal is amplified and applied to the top
clcctrodc to maintain tl]c samp]c at the ~)rcsct position. The force-balance
equation for levitation whcIl the samp]c is ])ositioncd at the cmtcr of a ]Jair
of infinite parallc] clcctrodcs is given by:
mg = Qsv/1.,

(1)
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wh~]”~ ]]~ is the ]~]ass of the salll]>]~ ~arryi]~~ a ~}]ar~c ~s, a]]d V is th~
voltagq diffcrcmcc bctwccn the two clmtrodcs separated by a distance 1,.
For Q~ =0.69 xl 0-9 C, m = 140 mg, and L = 10 ]nm, V is approximatdy -10
kv.
As cxplaincc] in rcfcrcncc (4), (}]c dcctroclc arrangcmmt shown in
Fig. 1 lJrovidcs a two-climcnsional ])otcntial well in the horizontal direction
when it is operated in the ])rcscncc of a gravitational force on earth, but
such a potential WC1l CIOCS not exist and it woulci require a cliffcrcnt
clcctrodc arrangement
environment of space.

ancl c o n t r o l

method

in

t h e microgravity

III. POSITION CONTROL HARDWARE
A schematic c]iagram of the present high tc]]]~)cratl]~-e/l~igh

vacuum

dcctrc)static levitator is shown in Fig. 2. “1’hc clcctrodc asscmb]y is housccl
in a cylinc]rical vacuum chamber ant] all the ncccssary cqui~)mcnt fclr
levitation, heating, ant] cliagnostics arc locatccl around the chamber. “1’hc 1
fi:t stain]css steel chamber can bc cvacuatcc] to an ultimate vacuum of
5x 10-8 Torr by a vibration-free magnctical]y suspcnclcd tl]l-l]o-]llc)lcc~]lalpllmp.

A schematic cliagram of the c]cctrodc assembly shown in l“ig. 3 is
locaiccl at the ccntcr of the chambm. “1’hc I)asic diffcrcmcc bctwccn t h i s
and the clcctroclcs shown in Fig. 1 is the addition of two ]Iairs of side
clcctrodcs surrounding the bottom clcctroc]c. IJamping voltages applied
on these sjdc clcctroclcs prevent sam])le o s c i l l a t i o n in t h e l a t e r a l
directions.
Without the. side clcctrodcs the lateral posj!ic)n instability
wou]cl introduce uncertainties into tl]c diagnostic mcasurcmcnts.
“J’wo o r t h o g o n a l IIcNc lasers (30 mW each) tc)gcthcr with two
position detectors provic]c the 3-dimensional position information which is
USCC1 by the micrcxomputcr to gcncratc a fccdhack signal, A Macintosh IIfx
computer ant] 12 bit A/I>, IJ/A cards were USCC1 for data accluisition and
I)osition control. “1’he computer is cqui])pcc] with a Motorola 50 MIIz
68030 microprocessor and 68882 floating point maih coprocessor. ‘1’hc
) 2 bit A/I> ancl 1~/A carcls from National ]nstrummts fit into the Nl]bus
insic]e the computer. ‘1’hc three position signals (produc.cd by the two
4

ox-tl~ogo]lally -~>ositio~~c~l detectors) arc feel into the computer through an
A/l> card, and after going through tllc control routine the three output
signals arc sent to the high voltage amp]ificrs through a IJ/A card. “1’hc
position s e n s i t i v e clctcctors (I]SIJ c a m e r a by IIAMAMATSU) a r c
commercially avail ablco This type of detector is normally used for sensing a
bright image on a dark backgrouncl. in our systcm, however, CIUC to the
xenon lamp light (used for heating) which brightly illuminates the chan]bcr
and the sample, wc had to usc it in rcvcrscd moclc (dark sample on a
bright- background). This was accomplished by adding a collimated ] IcNe
laser beam in the background and attaching a matching narrow bane] filter
in front of the detector to pass only the laser wavelength while stopping
others coming from the xenon lamp.

‘1’he computer convcr(s the detector

output to the actual sample position.
Sample heating is provic]cd by a 1 -kilowatt UV-rich high-pressure
xenon arc lamp (l I.C). The radiation produccc] by the bulb is roughly
collimated into a 2 inch beam by a parabolic reflector at the back of the
bulb housing. The beam is then focusccl by a 3 inch focal length fused
quartz lens into a small spot in order to maximize the light flux on the
samp]c. Since the beam originates from a finite clischargc gap bctwccn the
anode and the cathoclc ancl not from a point source, the focusccl spot size
coLIld not bc rcduccd to lCSS than 5 mm. 14’USCX1 quarlz was used in orclcr to
transmit the UV component of the xenon beam for sample charging via the
photoelectric effect, (Sample charging by LJV will bc clcscribcd in section
V.) A fused quartz mirror, 3 inches both in diameter and in radius of
curvature, is placcc] opposite the lens. “1’his mirror collects most of the
xenon light beam that misses the sam])lco “1’hc tcmpcraturc of a 2,5 mm
cliamctcr zirconium sphm-c coLIlcl bc varied from room tcmpcraturc to
2270 K by adjusting the iris in froni of the xenon lamp. Without the
mirror, the maximum tcmpcraturc coLI]d not CXCCCC] 1750 K.
“1’hc sample tcmpcraturc

was measured using a home-built singlc-

color pyrometer which was construct and calibrated according to the
prescription provided by I lofmcistcr ct al. s. ‘J’hc pyrometer collects the
radiative power emitted by a well-dcfinccl area on the sample surface into a
certain solid angle ancl over a small wavelength range (1 O nm band width
at 658 ml wavelength). ‘1’hc collcctcd power can bc convcrtcd to sample
{cnl])craturc through I’lanck’s equation for the spectra] clistribution of
5

mnissivc power if the pyrometer output corresponding to one temperature
is known, typically at the sample rnclting point. For zirconium, the rapid
incrcasc in temperature at the melting point as a result of rccalesccncc
provic]es an easily Yccognizccl rcfcrcnce point, allowing the tcmpcraturc to
bc ca]cu]ated a postcriori for the cnti~”c unclcrcooling cxpcrimmt.

Data

acquisition was by a Macintosh 11 computer with a National Instruments
A/I] converter.
The driving software automatically recognizes the
rcfcrcncc temperature, “J’I.Cf, by searching for the rapid incrcasc in the
pyrometer output associated with rcca]csccnce, It then calculates the
tcmpcratm-e for the entire experiment and provides a plot of temperature
versus time.
The percentage of undercooking and other important
parameters are also computed ancl disp]ayccl.
A C] OSC-UP

view of the sample was videotaped cluring the

cxpcrimcnts using a camera with a telephoto lens.
IV. THE POSITION CONTROL SOFTWARE
The software is divided into two groups: FOI<EGI<OIJNI1 ancl
l~ACKGROUND, “1’he foreground task consists of l}IC servo control and the
data collection that require synchronizcc] ol)crations with highest priority.
The backQOulld task consists of a user intcrfacc, a disp]ay such as a
keyboard ant] mouse rcs]mnsc, and graphics, which arc given secondary
priority. Data files can also bc crcatcd and saved onto the hard clrivc
through the background moclc. ‘J’hcsc two modes of operation arc made
possible by the usc of the interrupt request capability of the Macintosh
computer.
When an intcrru])t signal is issued (from an extcrna]
programmable pulse generator) the computer sets aside bacl<grounc]
routines, stores its present state of the registers into a memory, ant]
]aunchcs the foreground routine, IIuring the foreground routine, the
])osition information is collcctcd from an A/1>, the control algorithm js
then launched, a proper servo control value is smt out through a I)/A, and
a sing]c frame of data is collcctcd in a spccificd memory buffer. After the
foreground routine is succcssful]y cxccutcd, the computer recaptures its
])rcvious register values and continues with its background task. This
process is set into a continuous 100]) with an interrupt frcqucmcy of 480
1 IZ.

a

Servo Control
‘]’he vertical axis scx-vo control utilizes the commonly used 1)11>

(I)roportional, lntcgral, IIcrivativc) algorithm 6. Its z-output value at the i-th
cycle, 01, has the following form:
i
Oi= PG x Ci+ ]Gx ~Ci + ]>Gx (C~- c,.,),
(2)
i=o
where
el = Sp- q,

error signal at the i-th loop

q = current vertical position

Sp == set-position
I’G = proportional gain
IG = int.cgra] gain
DG = derivative gain.
Since the horizontal plane has a passive potential minimum it clocs not
normally require an active fccclback control. IIowcvcr, in vacuum, there is
no gas medium to damp out horizontal oscillations, so wc used a horizontal
clamping control consisting of two sets of side clcctrodcs. “1’hc latcra]
clamping was contro]lcd by the following simple algorithm:
0,,= DG X (Cjj - Cl. 1,j ),

(3)

where
Clj=sp]-pij , error signal for a single loop
j = x or y component of position
Plj = x or y position at- the i-th cycle.
“1’he vertical control is cxccutcd in every loop whereas the horizontal
control can bc exccutcd at a rate tcn times slower, “1’he actual stability of
the sample has been founcl to depend strongly on the vibration of the
systcm originating from floor vibrations. A stabiliiy better than 20 pm was
achicvcc] for a 3 mm sample with a specific clmsity of 8, carrying a
constant charge,

b. User Interface
‘1’hc user interface consists of a kcyboarcl/mouse input and a graphics
The keyboarcl/]nousc is LIscd for entering servo and other
clisp]ay.
ncccssary parameters for proper data acquisition. It can, thcrcforc,
interrupt the loop at any time, alihough the servo-loop has a higher
priority. The graphics display consists of sample positions, control voltage
outputs and temperature readings (Fig. 4), “J’hc programs were writt,cn in
‘~’ language cxccpt the interrupt handler routine which was written in
assembly code,
V. SAMPLE CHARGING
Sample charging is a critical part of clccb-ostatic positioning. ‘1’hc
amount of charge on the samp]c surface dctcrmincs the positioning force
that can bc imparted onto the sample with a given electrostatic field. in
orclcr for the electrostatic positioning tcchniquc to bc employed, the
physical proccsscs that allow charges to accumu]atc on the sample had to
bc idcniificd. This invo]vcd studying sample charging rncthocls which are
applicable to different sample materials in different processing
environments, Three charging methods that arc rc]cvant during cliffcrcnt
phases of processing have been employed: incluctivc, photoelectric ancl
thcrmionic

charging.

]nductive charging is employed for sample launching and levitation
at the beginning of each cxpcrimcnt prior to the usc of the other charging
mechanisms, In inductive charging, surface charge on the sample
incrcascs as the top electrode pot.cntia] incrcascs until electrical contact
with the bottom clcctrocic is broken and the sample levitated. In order to
make the charge polarity consistent with that induced by the ot,hcr
charging methods, a positive charge was inducccl by applying negative
voltages on the top clcctrodc. “J’hc initial sample charge will remain
unchanged only in the abscncc of any discharging ions which may bc
procluccd by the samp]c and the surrounding clcctroclcs unclcr strong
xenon irradiation. When more than onc charging mcchanisnls arc acting
simultaneously, samp]c charging
bccomcs a clynamic p r o c e s s .
l’hotoclcctric charging tends to maintain a sufficient charge even in the
prcscncc of neutralizing ions. Oncc the sample temperature cxccccls
approximately 1 2 0 0 ‘c, the more powerful thcrmionic charging
8

mechanism eventually dominates the photoelectric charging. enhancing
the sample charge.
Photoelectric emission arises as a result of electron excitation by
radiation, usually within a depth that the radiation can pcnctratc. Emission
of a photoelectrically cxcitcd electron can occur only if it possesses
sufficient energy to reach the surface and ovcrcomc the work function. The
amount of sample charging depends on the photoelectric yield, which is
the number of emitted electrons pcr absorbed photon. For most metals,
emission is more effective in the UV range (lCSS than 400 nm). At photon
cner.gies of several CV above threshold, the photoelectric yield from metals
is of the order of 10-o electrons pcr photon. At photon cncrgics 5-20 CV
above threshold (corresponding to wavclcngt}ls in the vacuum LJV region),
the yield incrcascs to a maximum of about 0.1 electrons pcr photon which
is attributed to emissions from the bulk material deep inside the surface
layer 7 , Since maintaining a high positive charge on the sample is the
objective, it is clcsirablc to cncouragc high electron emission by the sample
whi]c discouraging electron emission by the clectrodcs, ‘l’his can bc
accomplished by selecting electrode materials having a higher work
function than the sample material,
“J’hc rate of thermal electron emission from a heated solid follows the
ltichardson - Dushman equation:

(4)

w h e r e A = 120 Amp/cm2KQ, k is the IIoltzmann constant, ‘1’ is the
absolute tcmpcraturc, ancl $S is the cffcctivc work function. J is a rapiclly
increasing function of tcmpcraturc ancl thcrmionic emission is the
dominant charging mechanism when the sample tcmpcraturc CXCCCCIS
1200 ‘C, cvcm in the prcscncc of various clischarging electrons and ions.
a. Numerical Analysis of Inductive Charging
A general-purpose t}~rcc-clil~~ci~siol~al

computer model was crcatccl

to clctcrminc ihc potcntia], charge, ancl force clistributions on a samp]c in
an electrostatic levitator. Since an analytical solution of this systcm with
arbitrary sample and clcctrodc gcomctrics is impractical, this model uscs a
g

n u m e r i c a l finite -diffcrcncc

approach, “1’hc p o t e n t i a l a n d c h a r g e

distributions arc obtained using a Multigrid Method solvc~ and the forces
on the sample are derived from these distributions. This model allows us
to evaluate and optimize different clcctrodc configurations for t.hc levitator.
The relationships between the parameters (c,g. samp]c size, position,
clcnsity, charge, forces, and clcclrode potentials) that arc obtained from
this moclcl are shown in Figs. 6 - 9 to give some insights into this systcm.
in all of the cxamp]cs the levitator consists of circular top and bottom disk
clectrodcs, separated by 10 mm and with the top clcctrodc conncctcd to a
IIV amplifier while the bottom clcctrodc is grounded. The samp]c was
assumed to bc spherical (SCC Fig. !5(a)). Without going into the details (a
detailed description of this model will bc pub]ishcd clscwhcrc), we will
sjmply present a few exemplary cases to elucidate the general relationship
bet wccn sample size, position, cicnsity, charge, ant] clcctrodc voltage.
Fig. 6 shows the top clcctrodc potential as a function of sample
diameter at the moment of launch. The corresponding incluccd charge on
the sample is shown in Fig. 7. Fig. 8 shows the z-component of the force
on the sample as a function of the sample position for the case of fixed
sample charge and a constant top clcctroclc voltage. The variation in force
as a function of position is duc to the image charges on the clcctroclcs
incluccd by the chargccl sample. “1’hc force incrcascs as the sample moves
up, showing the need for an active feedback systcm to control the
levitation voliagc. Fig. 9 shows the radial restoring force on the sample as a
function of sample displacement from the center, which is also primarily
due to image charges.
b. A Model for Sample Charging by Photoelectric and Therrnionic Emission
When a cold sample is launchcc] wit}] initial charge Qs, it requires a
Icvit ation volt agc given approximately by Eq. ( 1). 1 Iowcvm-, V is subj cctcd
to change as Qs changes. In fact this is what happens when the samp]c is
irradiated by UV or when the sample tcmpcraturc is high enough to cause
thcrmionic emission. When the sample is hcatcc] by a focusccl xenon lamp
beam, the LJV component c.jccts elect.rons not only from the sample but
also from surrounding materials as a rcsu]t of reflection and scattering. The
equilibrium charge of a levitated sample is established through the balance
of electrical currents flowing bctwccn the samp]c and clcctroclcs, These
10

include photoelectric and thcrmionic currents, as well as currents
resulting from ionization of gases and other volatile materials. Consider
the case in which the sample has rcachcd a steady-state tcmpcraturc and
is positioned between the top clcctroclc (at a negative potential V) and the
A current 1]) (taken to bc positive fcm
bottom clcctrodc (grounded).
electron leaving the sample) flowing from the sample to the bottom
clcctrodc may bc cxprcsscd by
1p

=

- c&S[YSfSF + ~~ + J(&,”l’S)] = - V@I)

(5)

wh crc as is a geometrical factor relating relative sizes ant] shapes of the
sample and clectroclc to the amount of current that can bc cxtractcd from
the sample at a given samp]c potential Vs, Ys is the sample’s photoelectric
yield, fs is the fraction of the xenon lamp flux which has photon cncr-gy
larger than the sample’s work function, F is the total xenon lamp flux
falling on the sample, 6s rcprcscnts positive ionization of gas molcculcs on
,

the sample’s lower surface via s u r f a c e i o n i z a t i o n J($S, T~) is the
thcrmionic current as defined in Eq. (4), ant] 1<1) is defined as the
equivalent resistance.
Similarly, the currcni flowing from the top
clcctrodc to the sample (taken to bc positive for electrons leaving the top
clcctroclc) is
1 II

=

Ctl, (v<. . - v)(Y,lr&lfllF + 5,1) == (Vs - V)/l<lj

(6)

where all is a geometrical factor relating the samp]c ancl clcctrodc shapes
to the amount of current which originates from the top clcctroclc at
potential V ancl reaches the sample, Y,, is the top clectroc]c’s photoelectric
yiclcl, r% is the sample reflectivity, ssl, is the fraction of the rcflcctccl hcam
falling ;n the top elcctroclc, fU is the fraction of the xenon lamp outpllt
which }Ias energy higher than the top clcctroclc w o r k f u n c t i o n , 6
u
rcprcscnts positive ionization of gas molcculcs on the sample’s lower
surface, ancl Rll is clcfincc] as the cc]uivalcnt resistance. The present
siiuation may bc rcprcscntccl by an equivalent circuit shown in Fig. 5(b)
wl]crc ~tl ant] ~1) arc the mutual capacitances between the sample ancl the

top and the bottom electrodes, respectively. Thcrcforc, the sample charge
is given by
=
Q. Qp Q,,
= cpv~ - c,,(v-v~)
=
(7)
(cl) + c~)v. c~v.
whm-c Qll is the charge on ~1), and Qll is the charge on C1l.
lf the top clcctrodc voltage jumps from an initial steady state value”
VO to a final value Vf, then the solutions of the equivalent circuit arc given
by
-

-

v~(t) v~o = [vJ~) VJII -

cxp(-t/’t)l,

(8)

where
= Vf -.-!-.
l+ct’

vs(~)

(9)

(lo)
with
(11)
wl~crc Eq. (1 1 ) results from Eqns. (5) and (6). The solution for the sample
charge, Qs(t), takes the same form as l{:q. (8) with the same z given by Eq.
(lo):
Qs(t) -

9s0 = (QS(OO) - Qso)[ 1 - cxP(-t/d], (

12)

Where

Qs(@)

= -

cl, - Cxc
Vf ‘“ ~-+-;l) .

(13)

Since VSO and Qs. arc also steady state values their expressions arc given by
llqns, (9) and (13), ~“cspcctive]y, with V* rCplacin~ ‘f.
If a spherical sample is midway between the clcctrodcs, then ~1) = ~tl
= ~, and C will bc proportional to the samp]c size. Assuming VSO = () so that
OsO = O, wc have
(14)

Vs(m) = Vf ------- -

I+ CL’
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(15)
From Eqns, (12) and (13), the force exert.cd on the sample is:
Vfz C(I - a)
]re~(~) = - —-- ---” ““--” [ 1 - cxp(-t/T)],
(16)
1.(1 -t U)
and from Eq. (1 O),
(17)
From these equations the following observations can be made:
(i)
Since u is defined as a positive number in Kq. (] 1 ), the max-imum
positive sample charge cannot cxccccl - Vf C ancl it can completely
disappear when u = 1. Dcpcndcncc of QS(~) and V~(~) on cx can be seen
more clearly in Fig. 10. ‘l’his means that, in orclcr to maintain a sufficient
charge for levitation, one must control the parameters in Eq. (1 1 ) so that w
is sufficiently small.
Since the samp]c charge is ]incarly dependent on V f ]’-cs(~) should
(ii)
show quadratic dependence on V f as Eq. (1 6). ‘l%is was ‘experimentally
verified as shown in Fjg, 11. The force cxcrlcd on the sample in a UV rich
environment was mcasurecl using a dynamic balance as a function of the
clecirodc voltage. Of course, according to Ecj.( 16), the parabola appearing
in Fig. 11 is dctcrmincd by a, I., and C,
(ii i) in order to achicvc a fast response time, according to Rq. (1 7), Cl?l)
should decrease, that is, since C is fixed for a given sample, 1<1) should
dccrcasc. This may bc accomplishcc] (Icc]. (5)) by increasing the lamp flux F,
and eventually by increasing J($s,”l’s) at higher tcm]matures. “1’his trend
was verified cxpcrimcntally, again using the dynamic balance, as shown in
Fig. 12. When the sample rcachcd a steady state UnClCI- a certain lJV flux, a
-10 kV step was applied to the clectroclc ancl the force impar~cd on the
sample was rccorclcd. As Fig. 12 shows, the basic trend is in accordance
with Eq. (16).
(iv) If the sample is ]cvitated using a top clcctroclc voltage, Vf , thcm,
from Eqns . (1) and (1 5), onc obtains the sample charge ancl the required
levitation voltage:

Q&=’)2 =

]-a
-

mgI.e- 1 +CX’

(18)
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and,
vf~

n-@.
l+cx
–
=
‘-c ].~”

(19)

Fig. 13 shows that the sample charge holds its largest value, ~n~gLC, when
a = O, requiring the lowest electrode voltage, and the sample holds no
charge if a = 1.
We have seen from above examples the important role a plays for the
(v)
sample charging, and for levitation wc prefer a << 1. That is, from I{;q.
(11),
all(YUr~s~UfllF + all) << a~[Ysf# + 8s -+ J($S,’1’S)].
In the thermionic tcmpcraturc region where J($s,’1’s) dominates the other
tmns this inequality can be easily satisfied unless ~tl is cqua]ly high. In
actual experiments wc have observed more quiescent sample levitation
with large sarnplc charge as soon as the temperature cxcccded about
1200°C. Therefore, the major concern for sample levitation may arise in
the lower tcmpcraturc range where J ($s,’1’s) is insignificant. Since O 2 Vs >
Vf, a neutral atom ionized near the top surface of the sample donates an
clcxiron to the sample whi]c the positive ion strikes the top-electrode
p r o d u c i n g e l e c t r o n s w h i c h w i l l shower onto the sample, f~lrthcr
decreasing the charge, i .c., increasing 811. on the other hand, a positive ion
Prod~l~cd at t}~c bottom s~~rfa~~ of ~}~c sample cannot escape the sample
clue to the opposing field condition, thus ensuring 5S << all. Therefore, the
issue is whether one can control the remaining paramclcrs in such a way
that:
all (YIlrsssllflll{’ + 611) << asYsf$F
.’ .
For a fixccl xenon lamp flux, F, the condition ftl << fs can be achicwed by
choosing the work function of the top clcc.trodc larger than that of the
sample, the condition rs << 1 may bc satisfic,d if the sample surface is not
highly rcflcwting, and the situation Ssll << 1 can bc provic]cd by making the
solid angle extending to ihc electrode from the sample as small as
possib]c. If the effect of 8,, cannot be easily ovcrcomc, the only remaining
14

remedy might bc to rcclum 6U itself by allowing mom gradtlal outgassing as
the sample tcmpcraturc is raised mom slowly.
VI. SAMPLE PREPARATION
Clean, spherical samples of various metals were prepared for the
undcrcooling experiments using a chemical etch and thermal outgassing
trcatmcnto The proccdurc was as follows: A rod maclc from a metal of
interest was rnachincd with a neck and bulb at onc end. A chemical
clcgrcasc and etch was applied to the rod to remove organic and inorganic
surface impurities. “J’hc chcrnical treatment depended on its composition.
For all metals the first, step involvcc] dcgrcasing in trichloroethylcne and in
acctonc each for 1 minute. The second step consisted of a chemical etch
of the surface to remove the oxide layer and other inorganid surface
impurities, The optimum acicl etch solutions for many metals can be found
in rcfcrcnce 1°.
After cleaning and etching, the rocl was mounted vertically with the
bulb facing down jn a sample
“1’orr. The bulb was heated by
tungsten filament coil. About
filament and the grounded rod,
temperature for several hours to

preparation chamber cvacuatcd to -10-7
electron bombardment from a heated
4 kV potcntia] was applied bctwccn the
‘1’hc bulb was kept just 1]C1OW its melting
allow any adsorbed and absorbed gases to

outgas. l%c heating was then incrcasccl until the bulb melted and formed a
spherical pendant drop at the cnd of the rod. The heating was then
tm’minatcd and the drop was allowed to cool and solidify. ‘1’hc chambmwas purgccl with d]y argon gas and the sample was clipped from the roci,
ready for use in undercooking cxpcrimcnts.
“J’hc size of the r e s u l t i n g
sample could be easily cent.rolled by the size of the initial bulb at the cnd of
the rod,
VII. OPERATING PROCEDURE AND SYSTEM PERFORMANCE
The sample was positioned o n the bottom clcctrocle a n d t h e
chamber cvacuatcd to _ 1 ()-8 “J’orr The position control software was
turned on and the appropriate set position and 1x2, IIG, and IG gains were
keyed in. A “1’rck 20 kV amplifier was used for the z-axis control and two
‘l>ck 10 kV amplifiers were used for the x- and y-axis damping. As soon as

.,.

,

the top clectrodc rcachcd t}lc threshold voltage the sample jurnpcd away
from the bottom elcctrodc towards the set position. Minor adjustments to
the gains and set point were then made to establish the most quicsccnt
levitation conditions. q’hc stability was typically better than 20 microns a.t
this point.
‘J’hc iris in front of the xenon lamp was then opened gradually while
the levitation voltage was being monitored. Changes in the sample charge
arc manifested by corresponding changes in Invitation voltage according to
Eq. (1), If a substantial charge dccrcasc occurred, the iris was adjusted so
that the required control voltage lie within the range of the high voltage
amplifiers (t 20 kV in this case). Ion production at the sample surface
sccmcd to depend on the cleanliness of the sample surface and the degree
of outgassing. Since the impurities outgasscd during heating may bc
ionized and reduce the sample’s charge, the impurities that arc volatile at
each temperature arc removed through gradual heating of the sample and
this process is continued until the desired final tcmpcraturc is reached. As
discussed above, since the sample charge is dctcrmincd by a in the
equivalent circuit (Fig. 5(b)), enough charge may bc maintained by making
u sufficiently small, i.e., by reducing 1<]) with incrcascd photo-emission
current while maintaining Rtl relatively unchanged. This means that a top
electrode having a higher work function than the sample is generally
prcfcrrcd. A I -inch diameter golcl p]atcd copper mirror performed W C]] in
the present systcm. As the sample charge changed during heating, the
conirol gains were frccjucntly acljusted in order to maintain the best
position stability.
VIII. DEMONSTRATION OF AN UNDERCOOLING EXPERIMENT
once the sample melted and reached the desired super-heatecl
temperature, it was ready for an unclcrcooling experiment. In a vacuum
environment the change in intcrnzd energy of the sample is cclual to the
diffcrcncc between Ihc heat arriving from the xenon beam ancl that lost
dLIC to radiation:
pVCl@’/dt = QjTl - Acm..l.(’l’q - “1’b4 ) ,
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(20)

where p is the sample density, V is the volume, Cl] is the heat capacity, Qin
is the heat due to the beam, A is the sample surface area, G is the Stefanl)oltzmann constant, cl. is the total hemispherical cmissivity, T is the
sample temperature,

and Tb is the background temperature, This

formulation assumes that the background acts as a blackbody, which is true
in most cases where the sample chamber js much larger than the sample.
The stead y state temperature, ‘l’f, is then given by:
“rf = (Qi,l/Acx +

‘J’b4) ] ‘4 .

(21)

If the xenon beam k turned off, then QiT)= O in Eq. (20), and Tf will decay
to Tb due to radiative cooling. Fig. 14 shows a molten drop of zirconium
being levitated at Tr = 2250 K (120 K above its melting ternperaturc) in
the prescncc of a heating beam, ‘J%c sarnplc diarnetcr was approximately
2.5 mm. The highlight spots seen on the sample disappeared when the
beam was turned off. Fig, 15 shows a tcmpcraturc vs. time curve of the
same sample when the heating beam was suddenly rcmovecl at the sample
temperature of 2250 K. l~cfore the beam was rcmovccl the pyrometer was
strongly influenced by reflected radiation, showing a high level of noise as
seen at the beginning of the curve. Therefore, the temperature reading is
inaccurate while the lamp is on. As soon as the beam is blocked the sample
underwent radiative cooling according to Eq. (20) (with QiIl= O) until
rccalcsccncc occurrccl. ]<ccalcsccncc is marked by a sudden incrcasc in
tcmpcraturc to its melting point as the sample releases its latent heat. The
liquid-solicl coexistence period lasted for approximately 0.3 seconds before
t.hc sample temperature decayed again. “1’hc data presented in this figure
was obtained by digitizing the pyrometer ouput at i kllz.
Since (’l’/l’b)o >103 during the undcrcooling period, onc can
integrate Eq. (20), assuming “I’b = O and pVCl,/3Acm1. = constant, to give:
t - to= (PVC1> /3 Aac.1.) (’J’O-3 - q-s),

(22)

wh cre TO is the sample tcnlpc]”atul”c at t = tO. A plot of t vs. “1=-3 iS shown
in lrig, 16 confirming a linear relationship.
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IX. SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION
A high-t. cn~perature/high-vacuun~ electrostatic levitator has been
constructed for containcrlcss materials processing. An undcrcooling
cxpcrimcnt with a zirconium sample clearly demonstrates the ability of the
system to levitate a dense material stably at high tcrnpcraturc, We have also
demonstrated the control of temperature without affecting the position
stability, and the open view of the sample for diagnostic measurements.
These capabilities will enable a wide range of experiments, which were
hitherto impossible, to be conciucted on the ground.
We have dcscribcd some of the basic principles and physical
mechanisms involved in the high temperature electrostatic levitator
operated in the prescncc of gravity. The basic PID feedback routine seems
to bc adequate for the position control despite the fact that the sample
charge was subjected to a dynamic process. Rapid advancmncnts in some
commercial products, notably the high resolution position detector, the
high speed micro-computer, the high voltage amplifiers, the vibration-free
vacuum pumps, and the user friendly programming languages, have greatly
improvccl the systcm pcrforlnancc and maclc the construction of a ncw
system easier.
So far we have successfully melted and solidified nurncrous sample
materials: In (157 “C), Sn (232 “C), I;i (271.44 “C), Pb (327 “C),
InO.69w?/OSb (492.5 “C), Al (670 “C), Ge (938C “C), Cu (1083 “C), Ni (1 455
“C), and Zr (1 855 “C), (melting temperatures arc shown in parenthesis). In
the case of zirconium we have completed more than 400 quantitative
undcrcooling cxpcrimcnts. I<csu]ts of these cxpcrimcnts will bc published
elscwhcrc. However, we have not yet demonstrated the capability to
process non-conducting sample materials, an area which wc plan to
investigate in the near future. Wc have also limited the processing
environment only to high vacuum which has the advantage of ensuring
better sample cleanliness. I lowcver, for more volatile sample materials a
gaseous environment may be more clcsirab]c, The heaviest sample that an
electrostatic levitator can levitate will bc limited by the breakdown voltage
o f the meclium, but this problcm will bc alleviated in a reduced-g
environment where the control voltage can bc rccluccd by several orders of
magnitude.
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Numerical calculations of sample charges, launch voltages, and the
levitation forces as functions of sample size and density give an important
guideline for the ~nitial ‘cold’ levitation. This analysis has revealed that
sample clensities as high as 20 can lx levitated with a voltage of -20 kV, as
long as the sample size dots not excccd 2.5 mm in diameter. We were able
t.o levitate a small gold sample to demonstrate this point.
‘i%c simple R-C circuit used to model the charge gain/loss behavior
under the influence of photoelectric or thcrmionic emission may be an
oversimplification. IIowcver, t,hc present model has been very useful for
identifying those physical mechanisms which affect the sample charge.
Constructing a more realistic model will be possible as wc gain more
cxpcricncc with the system. A systematic experimental investigation is
being planned, One important practical lesson wc have learned is that in
orclcr to conduct a successful experiment one must begin with a clean
sample (with reduced volatile contents) and heat it slowly until it reaches
the thcrvnionic temperature.
The levitator dcscribc in this paper is primarily for Earth-based
applications. It can, however, bc rcaclily convcrtcd for operation in a
rccluccd -g environment. First wc note that the sample charge procluccd by
photoelectric and thermionic emissions is positive and proportional to the
magnitude of the applied field, thcrcforc, the control force is proportional
2

to V in magnitude and

opposed to the applied field. The isotropic force

cmvironmcnt of space lcacls to an electrode assembly having a tetrahedral
symmetry with four spherical clcctrodcs 1 . As noted earlier the magnitude
of the control force in space can be recluccd by several orclcrs of magnitude
and it may be possible to operate in a gaseous environment. The design of a
systcm spccifical]y for space application is underway ancl will bc clescribcd
C!]scwhcre.
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FIGURE CAPTIONS
Fig. 1.

Schematic diagram of an electrostatic levitator in which the

Fig. 2.

sample position is actively controlled only along the vertical
direction. It relies on a two-dimensional potential well for
centering in the lateral direction.
Schematic diagram of the high temperature-high vacuum
electrostatic levitator designed for ground-based applications. 1 is
the sample, 2 is the electrode assembly,
the spherical reflector, 5D ancl 61> arc
and 61. arc the I?c-Ne lasers, 7 is the
video-camera with a telephoto lens, and

Fig. 3.

3 is the focusing lens, 4 is
the position detectors, 51.
1 -kW xenon lamp, 8 is the
9 is the pyrometer.

Schematic diagram of the electrode assembly (side and top views),
where 1 is the sample, 2 is the top clcctroclc, 3 is the bottom
electrode, 4’s arc the side electrodes, and 5 is the hole which
allows access to the sample storage systcm.

Fig. 4.

User interface display used in the present levitator. ‘I’he cubical
box represents the space bctwccn the electrodes in which the
sample (the gray dot) moves in search of the set-point (the black
dot) by fecclback control. “l%c status column displays the sample
position, applied high voltages, and the sample tcrnpcraturc. “1’hc
control parameter column shows the control parameter inputs.
‘l%e sample position, the control voltage, and the sample
temperature arc also displaycc] in the form of oscillograms.

Fig. 5.

Fig. 6

(a) I{;lcctrodc a~ld sample arrangements used in the numerical
modeling of the initial ‘cold’ levitation. (b) ‘l’he equivalent R-C
circuit which was uscci to model the dynamic sample charging
process under UV irradiation,
Top clcctrodc voltage at the moment of launch versus sample

Fig. 7,

diameter at three sample densities. Separation bctwccn the top
and bottom electrodes is 10 mm.
Charge on the sample at the moment of launch versus sample

Fig. 8,

cliametcr at three dcnsit.ics. Separation bctwccn the top and
bottom clcctrodcs is 10 mm,
Sample force in the z-axis versus sample position in the z-axis at
different sample charge ancl fop electrode voltages. Separation
21

between top and bottom clcctrodcs is 8 mm and the sample
diameter is 3 mm.
Fig. 9, Sample force in the x-axis versus sample position in the x-axis
with a sample charge of 1.0 nC and a top electrode voltage of - 1()
kV. Separation bctwccn top and bottom electrodes is 8 mm and
the sample diameter is 3 mm,
Fig, 10. Sample charge and sample voltage versus a when a fixed voltage Vf
is applied to the top electrode.
Fig. )1. “l’he electrostatic force on the sample as a function of applied
voltage on the top electrode.
Fig. 12, The transient behavior of the electrostatic force as a result of
application of a -10 kV step at different UV flux and sample
temperatures.
Fig. 13. Sample charge and corresponding levitation voltage versus u while
the sample is levitated against the gravitational force.
Fig. 14. A molten zirconium sample being levitated at 2250 K.
Fig, 15. Temperature versus time as a superheated zirconium drop
under.goes radiative cooling.
-3
Fig. 16. “1’ime versus T
of the under-cooling segment (between 0.3 - 1.6
see) shown in Fig. 15.
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